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Green News
Green Flag Committee

A huge thank you and congratulations to our Green Flag Committee who acquitted
themselves so well at the renewal inspection via zoom last week. Each of the delegates from
Rang a 1 - Rang a 6 spoke up about the various green initiatives at St Mary’s and expressed
their frustration at how Covid has challenged our school in our fight against Climate
change. Energy conservation and waste management were the areas most affected by the
measures imposed on our school. We hope to reinstate COW and WOW after Easter. The
pupils explained how we studied the theme of Marine in the school and described the
various workshops and action days. In a recent survey of classes in our school, we
discovered that there has been a huge increase in the awareness of marine matters and the
threats to marine biodiversity.
Some of our classes will be exploring our connection with the sea here in Trim via the river
Boyne in May. The Committee recited the new pledge:



Our Marine motto:

We, the pupils of St Mary’s School
Are going to keep our oceans nice and cool

Recycle stuff so fish can swim
Without them catching their little fins

Keep our beaches nice and clean
So we are not being mean

We need the oceans so we can live
We survive on the oxygen that they give

April is Clean Up month. The girls from Room 26 got a head start.

COW and WOW

We look forward to resuming COW and WOW after Easter. On April 27th we will be hosting a
very special COW memorial cycle for Stephen Leonard to promote awareness for the BIG Heart
Cycle on the following weekend which has been set up in his name.

Kelly and Katie cycle to school whenever
they get a chance!



A Wow moment…. We are delighted to learn that one of our WOW grans had an starring
role in the award-winning Irish Language movie ‘An Cailín Ciúin’. Congrats Bernadette!
Hope to see you out with our WOW pupils when we start up again!

It is Marine week!

Each day, new activities will be released on the Marine Week webpage for our students to
enjoy. There will be interactive talks every day at 11.30 am, Ocean Wonders videos on five
marine animals, draw-along videos, art, science experiments, a quiz, and more!

Here is a fabulous Assembly presented by Room 27 of last year:

https://stmarystrim.ie/?page_id=18168

LOOKING FORWARD TO LOTS OF MARINE FUN!

Remember Green is Cool at home and at school!

Dates to Remember

Tionól (Assembly):             No assembly this week

First Communion:               May 21st, 2022

Football training for Fifth and Sixth classes on Mondays and

Wednesdays 2.50-3.50. All welcome.

https://greenschoolsireland.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=87e3f8c2378a1aaf63e99310d&id=164fa731e7&e=bf110e1728
https://stmarystrim.ie/?page_id=18168


Community Notices






